KABUL - The United States again has called on leaders in Afghanistan to resolve peacefully and expeditiously an ongoing dispute over the leadership transition in a northern province, where the powerful governor is refusing to relinquish control despite being ousted by the country’s president.

The political crisis started a month ago when Afghan President Ashraf Ghani removed longtime governor of Balkh province, Atta Mohammad Noor, and appointed his successor.

But Noor, who has governed the relatively peaceful and prosperous Afghan province since 2004, has refused to leave the post unless the central government met certain conditions his Janat-ul-Islami party has put forward.

His party is a vital partner in the Ghani-led national unity government.

Spain to Send in More Troops to Afghanistan

Spain to Send in More Troops to Afghanistan

KARUL - The defense minister of Spain, María Dolores de Cospedal, met President Ashraf Ghani at the Presidential Palace said in the statement.

She said that the number of Spanish troops will increase in Afghanistan who will focus on training and building the capacity of the Afghan National Defense and Security Forces.

The two sides exchanged views on strengthening security relations between the two countries, and other relevant topics.

The statement added that the Spanish defense minister also attended the meeting.

The Spanish defense minister said her country will continue its cooperation and support to Afghanistan Special Forces under the Resolute Support mission.

Norway Parliament Fails to Protect Afghans from Horrors of War

Farah officials say Taliban intend on Seizing Provincial Capital

KARUL - Farah has addressed on Friday sharply criticized security institutions in the province that called poor war management in the province, and said there had been a sharp increase in facilities of security force members in the province in the past month.

According to them, the security forces have not been able to drive back the Taliban in this time.

Farah deputy governor Mohammad Jumaqan criticizes government for its poor war management and said the Taliban has entered the presidential palace.
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